
 

If your child has been absent: 

1. Send your student with a written note signed by a parent/guardian indicating the date of absence and 
the reason for the absence.  See “School Attendance: What every parent needs to know” on our 
website for the explanation and requirements of lawful absences. 

2. Instruct your student to give the note to their Homeroom/Advisory Teacher OR the Attendance 
Secretary in the front office at the beginning of the school day. 

3. Your student’s attendance will be coded by the Attendance Secretary for lawful and unlawful absences.  
Please allow 24-48 hours for updates. 

4. Your child’s attendance can be reviewed using your Parent Portal account. 
5. Students lawfully absent have approximately the same number of days they were absent to make up 

the work they missed.  The student is responsible for contacting the teachers to make up missed work. 
6. Students who return from absences without notes will temporarily be assigned unlawful absences. 

 
Absences due to illness in excess of five consecutive days require a physician’s note.  School counselors and pupil 
personnel workers are available to assist families in situations where students are having difficulty with school attendance.  
A student who misses 10 or more days of school in a semester is considered “excessively absent”.  Excessive absence 
affects achievement.  Keep in mind that you are permitted to make up work but often classwork cannot be made up.  The 
Attendance Committee monitors absences and acts accordingly, with varying levels of consequences. 

If your child has an Early Dismissal: 
Students must have permission from the main office to leave school during school hours.  Parents’ requests for 
early dismissals must be in writing for the student to be given a pass to leave class early and meet you in the 
office.  If the student does not have a note, they will be called from their class for early dismissal once the 
parent arrives to sign them out.  A note is required for anyone other than the parents/guardians to pick up their 
student. 
 

The note should contain the following information: students name, time of early dismissal, reason, parent’s 
signature and parent’s phone number.  If somebody other than the parent/guardian is picking up the student, 
please provide the full name of the individual in the note. 

1.  Instruct your student to bring the note to the Attendance Secretary in the front office as soon as they 
enter the building in the morning. 

2. The Attendance Secretary or office staff will issue a pass for your student to leave class at the 
requested pick up time. 

3. At the time for early dismissal, the student should show the pass to their teacher, gather their things, 
and report to the office where the parent/guardian will sign the student out in the office. 

4. If the student returns to school before the regular dismissal time, he/she should report to the office 
upon returning to school for a pass to return to class. 

All adults must present identification in the form of a State-Issued Driver’s License to school staff when signing 
out a student. 
If your child arrives to school late: 
Students who arrive at school after 8:25 are considered tardy.  Tardy students must report to the main office 
for a late pass.  For your student’s tardiness to be excused, documentation of a lawful absence must be 
provided.  Without a parent present or a required note, your student’s tardiness is unexcused.   
Please do one of the following: 

1. Escort your student into the main office if they don’t have a note and sign them in. 
2. Send your student with a signed and dated note of explanation including the student’s full name. 
3. Send your student with a medical provider’s note showing date and student’s full name. 

 


